
Are you interested in becoming an Ambassador? This position within our Seed Online College Prep Network is a
micro internship that allows you to to promote the Seeds of Fortune Inc. brand to expand our Seeds of Fortune
membership to ambitious young women of color and guide your peers through a special and unique pre-college
experience through hosting workshops. Ambassadors can use their leadership skills in future internships, on their
resume, future college campus and more.  Participants are awarded with a Stipend throughout the Semester.

Apply by August 1, 2022
Job Period: Aug 12, 2022 - Dec 2, 2022
Be in the U.S. equivalent of 11th-12th 

Completed one of Seeds of Fortune Inc.'s signature programs
Possess strong leadership skills
Have knowledge of and passion for Seeds  of Fortune mission 

Conduct mini College prep and scholarship workshop to your community
Create a welcoming community for peers in your school and community to
learn about College prep and Scholarship using the Seed Methods
Post about our products and program services in person and online
Create, share and respond to online reviews
Become a  spokesperson for our company
Acquire new users to our platform
Network and build trusting relationships with potential Seeds of fortune
Inc. HS Members
Thoroughly understand our products and services to inform potential Seeds
of fortune Inc. HS Members 
Use word-of-mouth marketing techniques to refer our company to friends,
community, peers, and more

Resume-boosting experience
Access to exclusive Seeds of Fortune events and resources such as
College Meet & Greets 
Provide feedback on sessions and modules
Opportunity to obtain leadership and presentation skills
Professional development resources

Eligibility:

grades

Responsibilities:

Perks: 

BECOME A FALL TEEN
SEED AMBASSADOR

Seed online college prep network

"I enjoyed being a teen lead
because of the enticing

conversations I was able to
lead about our unique

college process."
— Nayelis Corcino'20


